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President’s Desk

Managing Water is Managing the Future

T

he local media certainly had some great field days in
the first three months of 2019 covering recent events
on the on-off water tariff revisions, water disruption
and partial rationing, tracking falling dam levels and
the reporting on the more serious episodes of river
pollution and contamination in some States. The most serious
one was when 111 schools were closed on March 13 after
chemical wastes which were illegally dumped into Sungai Kim
Kim on March 7 in Pasir Gudang, Johore caused 5,848 people
to seek medical treatment after inhaling toxic fumes wafting
from the river. The schools were reopened on March 31 after a
thorough clean-up operation of the river, and test results which
showed low levels of pollution. Not long after the episode in Pasir
Gudang, it was reported on 7 April that the Sg. Sayong in Johor
Bahru became toxic after a burst reservoir of a bio-composite
centre sent high levels of ammonia into the river. Five treatment
plants were shut down and taps run dry for 300,000 residents.
These events once again brought to fore on the vulnerability and
exposure of the environment and water sources in the country.
The blatant and intentional violations of regulations as seen
in the case of Sg. Kim Kim above does not speak well of the
overall State of how we manage our water. It is true Malaysia
is blessed with abundance of rain water all year round but it
is no exemption to experiencing the water stress on its water
resources in some of the States. The situation has, to a certain
extent, been aggravated by both natural phenomenon of global
climate change and sadly also by human activities. By and large,
we cannot avoid but need to acknowledge that there are still
some fundamental flaws in the nation’s water and wastewater
management that result in environmental damage and the loss of
millions of litres of water every year.
Quote: “Over the past several decades, humans concerned with
the environment have embraced the notion that one of the most
important indicators of the health of natural resources is the

DATUK IR. ABDUL KADIR MOHD DIN
President

quality of the water. It follows that when the quality of rivers,
lakes, streams, ponds and wetlands is improved and protected,
there will be more healthy lands, wildlife, air and overall
environment. The integration, coordination and management of
human activities within the natural boundaries of a watershed to
protect or improve water quality include a number of activities,
such as river basin planning; water quality monitoring and
assessment; water withdrawal; hydropower production; planning
or permitting, or management; wastewater discharge permit;
storm water and other non-point pollution source management;
critical-area protection; and wetlands restoration and protection.”
(Ujang and Henze, 2006).
To my mind, water management as exemplified above, is important
since it helps determine future expectations. Managing water is
managing the future. It is undeniable that better water governance
is essential. We have enough water in Malaysia, we have the
technology, but we often lack the political will and, ultimately,
implementation is the key challenge. Hence at this crucial stage
of Malaysia’s development, managing water and water governance
should be a top priority for the country in order to provide
sustainable, integrated and inclusive water management.
Malaysia today face distinctive water management challenges
that require specific attention and policy responses so as to
minimizing pressure on freshwater resources upstream and
downstream. In managing water for the future, the MWA further
suggest the relevant authorities and stakeholders look into
ensuring sustainable financing to renew existing infrastructures
for water supply and sewerage services and to adjust urban
drainage to shifting rain patterns to address flooding; to engage
with and involve stakeholders at different levels, including the
watershed and address different planning horizons and last but
not least to ensure that water regulation at both the Federal and
State levels facilitate and contribute to wider national water
policy objectives that would secure our water future.

FASc
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Special Interview

The Hot Seat / Chairman of SPAN
INTRODUCTION
Yang Berhormat Charles Anthony Santiago, the Member of Parliament of Klang, was
appointed Chairman of the National Water Services Commission (SPAN), whose
appointment took effect from Nov 1, 2018 until Oct 31, 2020. The appointment was
announced by Water, Land and Natural Resources Minister Dr. Xavier Jayakumar, as SPAN
falls under the purview of his ministry.
The MWA takes this opportunity to congratulate YB Charles Santiago as Chairman of
SPAN which we think is becoming a HOT SEAT due to prevailing water issues and high
expectations from consumers today. We believe all the stakeholders in the water industry
truly welcome him and will support him in his main task of bringing some practical and
tangible solutions apart from consolidating the water supply and sewerage services across
the states. There will be a lot of things we look forward to in the next 2 years with YB at
the helm of SPAN.
As a matter of fact, YB Charles Santiago is no stranger to the water industry and some
of the water players as he has been directly involved in the debate of the Water Services
Industry Act in Parliament before he was an MP in 2008.
On his appointment as Chairman of SPAN, he said “I look forward to bring changes in the
coming two years. It will be a challenging two years and water conservation will be our
priority in the next two years.”
YB Santiago was first elected to Parliament in the 2008, winning the seat of Klang, and
the following elections in 2013 and 2018. Prior to his election, Santiago was an economist
and worked for non-governmental organisations such as the Coalition Against Water
Privatisation and Director, Monitoring Sustainability of Globalization (MSN) Kuala Lumpur
(2002 to present). MSN is a research based advocacy organisation focusing on trade,
labour and water issues in the country and the region.
His long list of professional experience includes work as social auditor, trainer, researcher,
part-time Lecturer, visiting lecturer in USA, Expert Consultant for the European Commission,
Brussels (Nov 2001 - Feb 2002) etc.

Y.B. Charles Anthony Santiago,
MP, Chairman of National Water
Services Commission

YB Santiago is also Chairman of ASEAN Parliamentarians for Human Rights.

With MWA President at
Minister-Stakeholders
Dialogue on 19 March 2019
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Special Interview

Interview with SPAN’s Chairman
1. YB was appointed the Chairman of SPAN in November 2018.
With YB helming the regulatory role, how do you want to see the
Malaysian water supply and wastewater sector changing in three
years and five years? What needs to be changed in order of
priority? How do you see yourself creating that change? What
are your goals?
I would like to see SPAN become a wholly independent regulatory
body, managing the water sector in a transparent, accountable and
integrity manner. To begin with, SPAN will focus on its regulatory
function and no longer doing contract management.
There are two key priorities areas: improving the governance in
the water sector; and water conservation for the future during
my tenure.
To improve governance in the water sector, we will eradicate
corruption through the Integrity and Anti-Corruption Policy, involving
staff of SPAN, all the licensees, permit holders and any individual
dealing with SPAN. This also includes a whistleblowing channel
for misconduct reporting. The industry has been bogged down
by corruption scandals in Sabah, Selangor in the past and most
recently, in Pahang, and this will impact the people’s confidence in
our reforms.
The commission has been drafting guidelines for the implementation
of these policies for its licensees.
The licensees are required to carry out the consumer satisfaction
survey and display the result of the survey on their website.
SPAN is committed to be an independent regulator of water and
sewerage companies. We regulate the operators on behalf of the
people. It is our ultimate goal to ensure they deliver the best services
to the public.
I cannot emphasis enough that access to water is a basic human
rights and Malaysia complies with the Sustainable Development
Goal 6 to provide clean water and sanitation for all. Water is a
resource of the nation and it belongs to all the people. It must be
supplied at an affordable price and not for profit making.

2. Like many Ministries, government agencies and companies
we are experiencing changes in our operating environment
due to the challenge of growing energy, water demand, climate
change, new technology and innovations as well as continued
digital transformation. In this context, what is your assessment
of where water and sewerage services in Malaysia stand
today? From your vantage point, what is SPAN doing right and
what needs to change? How would you bring greater innovation
to the water sector through SPAN?
Honestly, a lot still needs to be done. We will strengthen the monitoring
of performance of all licensees, to ensure they are providing the best
possible water and sewerage services to the public.
Our focus now is to bring down the cost of operation, reduce
the cost of water production, conserve water for the future
generations especially in the context of climate change. However,
we need all possible help from the people and the industry to
achieve these targets.
3. For MWA, we are much concerned to see the unending water
issues that keep popping up such as water disruption, raw and
treated water quality, high NRW, water catchment
encroachment, tariff issues that have remain largely
unresolved. Thinking about this specific role as Chairman of
SPAN, what aspects do you think would be the biggest
challenge for you?
Those are indeed recurring issues. I think the biggest challenge
is to include a holistic approach in dealing with issues related to
water and sewerage sector. We have to look at water resource
management, water supply and demand, and wastewater
treatment holistically and think out of box to find long term
solutions for these issues.
SPAN is committed to ensure water utilities improve the quality and
delivery of treated water, and reduce the rate of non-revenue water.
As a regulator, we are also committed to make sure water tariffs
remain affordable and fair to the public. That is another challenge.

Commission Members of SPAN
Chairman - YB Tuan Charles Santiago

1

Chief Executive Officer - (vacant)

2
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Commission Members:
1. YBhg. Dato’ Ir. Lim Chow Hock
2. YBhg. Dato’ Ir. Dr. Hasnul bin Mohamad Salleh
3. YB Tuan Steven Choong Shiau Yoon
4. YBhg. Dato’ Dr. Ir. Hj. Abdul Rashid bin Maidin
5. Dr. Gurdial Singh Nijar

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

En. Abdul Halim bin Jantan
Ir. V. Subramaniam a/l Venkatachalam
En. Faizal Parish bin Abdullah
Tn. Hj. Sarajun Hoda bin Abdul Hassan
Water Malaysia
Pn. Hjh. Azizah binti Ariffin
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Special Interview
4. We believe you had a pretty good visibility on the happenings
and the restructuring of the water sector, particularly in your
previous involvement in the Coalition Against Water
Privatization more than a decade ago. What would be your
thoughts today for private sector to bring in investment,
innovation and efficiencies including different approach
to contribute towards the infrastructure, refurbishment and
operation of the water and sewerage services via Private
Finance Initiative (PFI) or concessions contracts?

We are always welcome the stakeholders including water utilities
to contribute their ideas and opinions for the preparation of the
12 th Malaysia Plan.

We always welcome private investments to improve essential public
water services.
5. We know the water sector in Malaysia is fragmented and
multifarious, and policies and governance issues remain
largely uncoordinated and incoherent. This is one of the
biggest challenges for us in the water sector. What are some
of the suggestions YB can advise the industry how we can
use our collective ability to mobilize an engaged and informed
constituency capable of motivating decision-makers to invest
in the infrastructure we need to prepare for a more resilient
water future?
It’s great that the industry is interested to engage more, and better
with the public. Organising nationwide public forums on key topics
like water tariffs would help to build civic awareness and encourage
debates on the tariff mechanism, performance of water companies
and the quality of water services.
6. SPAN does not regulate the whole value chain of the water
cycle and thus leaving the water treatment operators very
much vulnerable to risks that threatened the drinking water
production. Can YB elaborate and provide the status of the
steps taken with the relevant authorities to gazette all water
catchments in the country? Can the water utilities make this
request for this to be incorporated under the 12 th Malaysia Plan?
Indeed, while the gazettement of critical water catchment is
not strictly under our purview, we are more than willing to work
with state governments to conserve and protect critical water
catchment areas, to create more public awareness about the
importance of these catchments, and to strengthen enforcement
against encroachments.
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7. Under the water restructuring plan, apart from corporatization
and migration to the funding mechanism under PAAB, the state
operators are to submit a 30 year as well as a recurring 3-year
Business Plan together with a 3-year periodic tariff review
to the regulator. It’s now well established that most state
governments are not supporting the implementation of the
tariff revision for water services and this is putting a strain on
their financial. Can YB comment on the following from the
water utilities:
• The 3-year water tariff review should be made mandatory
in all states in the spirit of WSIA as sufficient revenue is key
to efficiency and performance and advance the success of
water restructuring.
SPAN will talk to the state government, interest groups and review
the business plan of the water operator before any consideration for
tariff increase taken place.
• The ‘Free Water” mindset should be eliminated among some
politicians and certain group of consumers and in its place,
introduce a subsidy mechanism which should benefit only
targeted group.
Well, this is not specifically under SPAN’s purview. If the
water operators are earning enough to make water free for the
underprivileged, why not share the profit and joy with them?

Special Interview
8. We understand that currently, these Business Plans from water
utilities are kept away from public view and the industry is of
the view these BPs should be transparent and shared, more so
to justify the planned CAPEX and OPEX in regards to
justification of their tariff review (increase or decrease). Would
SPAN under YB’s watch plan to take the practice of
transparency and accountability a step further especially in
this regulatory aspect?

We are starting with joint billing of water supply and sewerage
services. This has been implemented in Labuan in 2016. The pilot
project had shown positive results where Indah Water Konsortium
Sdn Bhd (IWK) recorded an increased collection from 53.4% in
2015 to 86.5% in 2017. We are studying the strategies to obtain
cooperation from the peninsula states with the Water, Land and
Natural Resources Ministry.

SPAN is committed to transparency and accountability. I believe it
is reasonable to make public parts of the business plan that justify
an increase in tariff.

10. Competency Development is important for water industry but
it was not specifically addressed nor specifically been
allocated in government annual budget. Industry propose
that there should be specific allocation from KATS and SPAN
for competency development and training in water industry.
Would it be possible this allocation can partly be set aside to
work alongside Malaysian Water Academy as training partner?

9. Water and sanitation is not cheap, therefore we should
maximize integrated approach to give benefits on a win-win
situation to all stakeholders. The integration of sewerage
services and water supply is long time being fully realized.
How does SPAN plans to accelerate this process?

I will look into that.

MWA Courtesy Visit to SPAN’s Chairman
Office on 26 February 2019

New Appointments
The MWA and water industry stakeholders extend our
heartiest congratulations and welcome the following
recent new appointments:

Mr. Lau Pon Yin
Acting General Manager
Sibu Water Board

En. Abdul Hadi Ali
Chief Executive Officer
Pengurusan Aset Air Berhad (PAAB)

Ir. Franklin Anak Ucar

En. Suhaimi Jusoh

Chief Executive Officer
LAKU Management Sdn Bhd

Ir. Amarjit Singh

Chief Executive Officer
Syarikat Air Darul Aman Sdn Bhd
(SADA)

Director
Sabah Water Department
All the Best in His Retirement
YBhg. Dato’ Mohd. Ridhuan Ismail
Former Chief Executive Officer, Suruhanjaya Perkhidmatan Air Negara (SPAN)

YBhg. Datuk Zurinah Pawanteh
Secretary General,
Ministry of Water, Land
and Natural Resources

Water Malaysia
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Special Feature

Minister-Stakeholder Forum & Dialogue:
New Strategies and New Directions
19 March 2019 • Seri Pacific Hotel Kuala Lumpur
By Ms. Panitha a/p Murugaiya, Dr. Norhayati Abdullah & Mr. Lee Koon Yew
The Minister-Stakeholder Forum Dialogue, was organised by
the Malaysian Water Association with the aim to share with
members by the Minister of Water, Land and Natural Resources
on the several new strategies and directions pertaining to
important issues associated to water. The policy address was
delivered by the Minister of Water, Land and Natural Resources,
YB Dr. Xavier Jayakumar. The water industry, according to
the Minister – requires hardwork, sacrifices and struggles as
well as the willingness to implement unpopular decisions. The
Minister mentioned the time has come to revisit policies, reexamine existing procedures and prioritising of programmes
and addressing those that are counter-productive. This becomes
more urgent than ever following the Sungai Kim Kim chemical
dumping incident the week before.
The present approach of addressing non-revenue water (NRW)
reduction are found to be ineffective; hence serious efforts
are required to identify root causes for this such as ineffective
leadership, incompetence expertise or inadequate funding. YB
Dr. Xavier further pointed out that the current plans to reduce of
the NRW from 35% to 31% by 2020 is unattainable and urged
the regulator to review this target. Instead, more innovative and
creative solutions that are more practical and realistic, working
within available budget are highly needed.
In addition, knowledge on climate change issues and rainfall
pattern will help strategize meaningful prevention plans instead
of multiple corrections at point of incidents. Recent incidents
such as water shortage in Kedah and frequent water disruptions
in Selangor which were mainly due to technical issues and other
similar incidents only reflect more of the case of ‘firefighting’
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reaction to the problems. Therefore, such current practices
should be replaced with proactive measures and efficient
planning by all stakeholders within the water sector.
Another issue which is commonly frowned upon by politicians
and consumers is related to the water tariff revision. The
Minister acknowledged our water tariff is still very low and needs
some revision to achieve financial sustainability. All parties are
encouraged to exercise their due diligence towards supporting
the increase in water tariff which may, among others, effectively
reduce water consumption. The current consumption of 209 litres
per head per day is very high and that the trend is attributable
to low water tariff and free water policies in its different forms
in some of the States, which are deemed counter-productive in
water conservation efforts.
Realising the importance of water education among youths,
the Ministry is embarking upon a big scale water education
programme which target all segments of society to effectively
communicate an important message that implies water as a
finite and precious resource worldwide. The Minister proposed
that SPAN to spearhead nationwide collaboration with NGOs such
as The Malaysian Water Association (MWA) and work closely
with the Ministry to realise this effort. The Ministry also plans to
work with the Ministry of Education to create syllabus related to
water education for schools.
The need to strengthen the financial sustainability for water
supply and sewerage services under a combined entity is also a
crucial strategy to be given serious consideration. In this regard,
a new tariff structure should be proposed to rightly reflect the

Special Feature
actual cost of both services rendered to the public. At present the
Government is investigating various options which include the
introduction of volumetric tariff system whereby the sewerage
tariff will be determined based on water supply consumption.

in larger scale. As a result, it is currently drafting regulatory
requirements that will be pushing forward industrial readiness.
The government foresee the private sector has a major part to
play in achieving this.

Malaysia should start seeing both water and sewerage as one
system rather than as separate systems. YB Dr. Xavier further
added that the country’s drinking water quality is one of the
best, complying with WHO Standards; however, the quality at the
consumers end normally would deteriorate due to internal piping
and aging infrastructures that are in need of rigorous upgrading.

The Minister-Stakeholder Forum & Dialogue was also attended by
YBhg. Datuk Zurinah Pawanteh & Secretary General of KATS, YB
Charles Anthony Santiago, Chairman of SPAN, the Chairman of
PAAB, CEOs of water utilities and private companies, investment
banks representatives, consultants and contractors as well
as academicians. It was ably moderated by Professor Dato’
Dr. Mazlin bin Mokhtar of UKM. The opening forum presentation
on the “Overview of the Water Industry in Malaysia” was delivered
by YBhg. Datuk Ir. Abdul Kadir Mohd Din, President of The
Malaysian Water Association (MWA) followed by Dr. Ching Thoo,
Under Secretary, Water & Sewerage Services Division, Ministry
of Water, Land and Natural Resources on “Water Reform Agenda
and the 12 th Malaysia Plan” This was then followed by many lively
engagement and questions to the Minister on his policy address
and the concerns of the industry on the water problems.

On the same note, the Minister mentioned that more concrete
and concerted efforts are needed to manage water resources
that covers sectors such as water supply, food safety, power
generation and environmental protection and sustainability. The
Ministry is currently revisiting the existing policies to identify
gaps in water resources policy and governance. The National
Water Policy would be the foundation in streamlining of practices
and approaches for the preparation of water conservation plans
involving all the states in the country. Building the capacity
of all stakeholder in water governance will be given a serious
attention. The Ministry is also committed to strengthen policies
and governance mechanism in guiding the wastewater service
industry towards sustainability. The policies and governance
are geared towards more mechanized and efficient waste
treatment plants and promoting waste to wealth initiatives.
The Ministry further encourages the reuse of bioproducts from
sewerage treatment plants such as biosolids and bio-effluent

The MWA likes to say a big “thank you” to all who had participated
and we find the dialogue and discussion had met its objectives as
well as thrown more light on the Ministry’s plan for water sector
in Malaysia as we move forward towards post 2020.

Water Malaysia
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Featured Articles

NRW FORUM ON CHALLENGES & WAY FORWARD
• 7 March 2019 • The Everly Putrajaya Hotel
• Organised by The Malaysian Water Association (MWA)
By Ms. Nor Suhada Hasan (RWS) & Mr. Lee Koon Yew, Group Executive Director, MWA
This forum acts as a platform to share experiences, successes,
issues, challenges and the way forward among the water
operators, practitioners and others for NRW management in
Malaysia in order to achieve national target i.e. NRW level of
31% in 2020. The inputs will be forwarded and recommended
to the government to help define policy, direction as well as to
map out the uniform understanding on technical, financial and
management strategies that embrace proven measures to drive
the process of NRW reduction in Malaysia.

• Appraising Challenges in Developing NRW Reduction
Strategy - by Tan Sri Dato’ Ir. Syed Muhammad Shahabudin,
Chairman of Task Force WDM, ASM
• Effective Methodology in Reducing NRW
- by Mr. Khairul Effendy Tusam, CEO, RWS

Some Key Points
• Ir. Muhammad Sobri pointed out that the total loss for Malaysia
due to NRW is equivalent to RM1.2 billion where physical loss
contributes to RM805 million and commercial loss is RM396
million. In addition to this, the volume of physical loss is about
3,700 MLD which if saved, can be used to supplement about
80% of Selangor water demand.
• He also highlighted about the tariff as one of the NRW
challenges, where it does not reflect the actual operation
cost resulting in inability of the water operators to maintain
the financial sustainability. Therefore, there is a need for
periodic tariff review in order to tackle this issue.

Keynote and Papers Presentations
• Overview on NRW Performance in Malaysia - by Ir. Muhamad
Sobri bin Zakaria, Senior Director, SPAN

• He then suggested to have Infrastructure Leakage Index (ILI)
as Performance Indicator (PI) in addition to NRW Level as %
as it is more rational for comparison purposes. ILI for Malaysia
currently is at 18 and categorised as ‘very bad’.

• A Holistic NRW Approach Based on the Danish Journey
towards Low NRW Levels - by Mr. Janus H. Christiansen, 		
Director, NIRAS
• Issues and Challenges in Reducing NRW “Kelantan Case”
- by Tn. Hj. Mohd Safrurazi bin Salleh, HOD Operations
& Management, AKSB
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Welcoming remarks
from MWA President

Featured Articles
• People are very important in order to sustain the NRW level
and it needs to be carried out from the source i.e. WTP right
down to the meter reader.
• Way forward is for the capacity building where currently we
have inadequate funding for training provision especially on
water management and governance.
• A suggestion is that Malaysia focus on developing more
expertise, consultants and contractors who specialise in NRW.

Officiated by YBM Tengku Zulpuri Shah bin Raja Puji,
Deputy Minister of KATS

• Mr. Janus shared Denmark experiences in NRW reduction and
management where the current level now is below than
10%. He reminded that NRW reduction requires huge
capital investment especially on the pipe rehabilitation thus
it is recommended to choose the right ones based on strategic
pipe rehabilitation. Some take always highlighted including
water tariffs, penalty fees, baseline and water audits as well
as holistic implementation.
• Tn. Hj. Safrurazi shared issues and challenges faced by AKSB
such as old AC pipes, low supply pressure, ground water, low
reserve margin and inactive customers which may contribute
to physical/commercial loss.
• He noted about the huge capital investment required for the
better NRW management especially in pipe replacement and
highlighted that high deposit to JKR for cutting the federal
road can be a challenge a well.
• Tan Sri Dato’ Ir. Syed Muhammad Shahabudin highlighted that
the main reason why NRW was practically neglected was
greater funding support was given for meeting supply
demand due to the rapid development at the expense of
demand management and O&M services. He concluded
among others that O&M culture need to be revisited and
nurtured, O&M section of water utilities to be strengthened
and to include allocation of NRW works in O&M budget.

• On choice between in-house or outsourcing - LAP preferred
to have in-house team in order to achieve their NRW target
i.e. 29% by 2020 where long term staff commitment is
important in ensuring the NRW reduction programme in Perak
is a success. Whereas RSAJ preferred outsourcing method
since it can be done on performance oriented contract where
penalty and bonus can be applied and it is done based on
open tender where the price can be more competitive.
• MWA president highlighted the lack of competent person in
water industry and development of right financial model in
order to have win-win solutions and it should be discussed
with people with varies disciplines to come out with the best.
• SAMB and RSAJ commented about the questionable quality
on the piping works carried out by some of the developers
and third party especially in the new housing area.
In Summary, MWA comments are: MWA views that the existing
strategy in reducing NRW is not effective; Suggest to develop
a structured programme on NRW reduction through standard
SoP, guidelines and procedures; Recommended that NRW
to be part of operation and not CAPEX; That the smart meter
can be adopted and the existing meter readers be deployed to
look for physical leakages; A good financial model is required
for a win-win situation on the capex for NRW reduction with
attractive incentive and a intermediate government grant for
NRW programmes; Suggest a new task force be formed and
steered by a good driver to deliver the agreed strategy and
implementation programme.

• Mr. Khairul Effendy shared effective solutions for NRW
Reduction require holistic implementation where he divided
it into 2 main components i.e. physical and administrative.
He also stated that all Water Operators need to start doing the
NRW reduction in order to achieve the national target i.e. 31%
by 2020.

Comments and Input from Forum Panel and Floor
Several items have been discussed, highlighted and debated
in the discussion especially on the funding, tariff review,
management commitment, political interference and capacity
building and way forward, among the 2 set of panelists and from
the floor.
• Active Leakage Control (ALC) alone is insufficient for NRW
reduction as and to sustain these efforts also include
leadership, technology and most importantly work culture.
• Leadership at all levels from top to bottom play an important
role including having mentoring programme.

Water Malaysia
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Featured Articles

Emergency Water Supply from Fire Hydrants and others,
Residents and Municipalities as New Provisions
By Tomohiro Ebizuka
Background
Japan is a land of frequent earthquakes, and waterworks
facilities throughout Japan have been subject to earthquake
damages repeatedly.
According to the data from the Japan Meteorological Agency, the
number of earthquakes that caused damages in Japan from 2006
to 2015 is 67. As we put high priority on earthquake resistance
in terms of waterworks facilities in Japan, even if an earthquake
occurs, the waterworks facilities will not necessarily
be damaged. However, even limited to major earthquakes that
caused damages of water suspension for more than 10,000
households, there were 7 earthquakes occurred in this quarter
century (Table 1).

Figure 1: Estimation of Damages in Case of Epicentral Earthquake in the
Capital (Epicenter: Northern Tokyo Bay, Magnitude: 7.3)

Securing water at the time of earthquake is the most critical
issue in keeping the sanitary condition of disaster affected
area good and protecting life and health of the citizens.
Clean water is also indispensable for medical activities. In
addition, in the questionnaire on the past earthquakes, “water
suspension” always ranks high among things that the victims
felt inconvenience in the evacuation life. For this reason, the
Tokyo Metropolitan Waterworks Bureau (TMWB) is reinforcing
the earthquake-resistance of its waterworks facilities and
introduction of earthquake-resistant joint pipes in the pipelines
in order to mitigate damages by earthquakes (Photos 1 & 2).
Table 1: Recent Earthquakes that Caused Damages to Waterworks
Facilities (Source: Created from the Document of the Ministry of Health,
Labor and Welfare)

In Tokyo Metropolis, it is predicted that an earthquake will occur
just under the capital city in the future. When the magnitude 7.3
earthquake occurs at the northern part of Tokyo Bay, near the
urban area on the east side of Tokyo, it is assumed that the water
suspension rate exceeds 30% (Figure 1).
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Photo 1: Damage of Water
Leakage due to Earthquake (From
the Website of the Ministry of
Health, Labor and Welfare)

Photo 2:
Demonstration of
Earthquakeresistant
Joint Pipes
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However, as indicated in the damage estimation, there still remains
the possibility of water suspension caused by an earthquake.
Therefore, TMWB has established multiple emergency water
supply methods.

Methods of Emergency Water Supply
Methods of emergency water supply at TMWB are (1) water supply
points, (2) vehicle transportation and (3) fire hydrants and others.
Water Supply Points
Firstly, emergency water supply at water supply points is a
method to supply water stored in emergency water tanks or
waterworks facilities such as water purification plants and water
supply stations (Photo 3).

Figure 3: Preparation of Emergency Water Supply Area
in Waterworks Facility

Vehicle Transportation
Vehicle transportation is a method to transport water by using
vehicles to places such as medical institutions and evacuation
centers upon their request (Photos 4 & 5).

Photo 3:
Water Supply
Point in Water
Purification Plant

Among water supply points, some points are emergency water
tanks installed at such places as parks, while other points are
waterworks facilities such as water purification plants installed
with emergency water taps that can provide emergency water
supply at the time of earthquakes.

Photo 4: Vehicle Transportation
(At the Time of the Great East Japan Earthquake)

An emergency water tank is a tank that can store 1,500 cubic
meters of tap water if it is large-scale, or 100 cubic meters of
tap water if small scale. A circulation pump is attached with the
tank in order to store fresh tap water all the time. In the event
of an earthquake disaster, water circulation is stopped with an
emergency cut-off valve so that it can store tap water and provide
emergency water supply (Figure 2).

Photo 5: A Water Truck of Tokyo Waterworks

In addition to the 14 water trucks owned by TMWB, water trucks
dispatched from water business entities in Japan and water
trucks of the Self Defense Force are also used. At the time of the
Great East Japan Earthquake occurred in 2011, 327 water trucks
dispatched from water business entities were used on one day at
the peak time.
Figure 2: Emergency Water Tank

On the other hand, many waterworks facilities such as water
supply stations are unattended facilities and only authorized
persons can enter in normal times to ensure security. Therefore,
in order to enable local residents to quickly provide emergency
water supply without waiting for arrival of the Bureau staff
members in the event of an emergency, the emergency water
supply area is partitioned and maintained within the premises of
the waterworks facility (Figure 3).

Furthermore, it is planned to provide emergency water supply by
installing an assembling-type tank on a vehicle of carriers that
entered into agreements with TMWB.

Emergency Water Supply from Fire Hydrants
and others
Emergency water supply from fire hydrants and others is a
method to supply water in emergency from fire hydrants and
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drain plugs by using emergency water supply materials and
equipment. Emergency water supply materials and equipment
include a stand pipe which takes water from a fire hydrant,
a temporary water tap, a hose, a plug opener and others.
(Photos 6 & 7)

Photo 6: Emergency Water Supply Materials
and Equipment (Before Being Assembled)

Photo 7: Emergency Water Supply Materials
and Equipment (After Being Assembled)

Emergency Water Supply Materials and Equipment can be
assembled easily without any specialized knowledge. However,
since fire hydrants in Tokyo Metropolis are placed under the
road and normally covered with solid lids made of iron, opening
and closing of the fire hydrant’s lid needs attention. In addition,
since high pressure is applied to the water distribution pipe, it is
necessary to take care not to let the appliances disengaged due
to hasty handling of the fire hydrant valve or not to cause injury
due to moves of the hose in an unexpected direction.

New Providers of Emergency Water Supply
Local Residents Became Providers of Emergency Water Supply
Although emergency water supply from fire hydrants and others
had been conventionally arranged as one of the methods of
emergency water supply, since the Bureau staff members were
supposed to assemble the materials and equipment to install
temporary water taps, there was a concern that there might
not be enough personnel to implement the supply at the time
of disaster. Therefore, TMWB concluded the Memoranda of
Understandings with municipalities and lent them approximately
2,600 sets of emergency water supply equipment and initial fire
extinction equipment (a nozzle, a hose, etc.), corresponding the
number of evacuation centers, from 2013 to 2015 at their request.
Therefore, TMWB concluded the Memoranda of Understandings
with municipalities, lent them approximately 2,600 sets of
emergency water supply equipment and initial fire extinction
equipment (a nozzle, a hose, etc.), corresponding the number of
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evacuation centers, from 2013 to 2015, and made it possible to set
up emergency water supply points by initiatives of municipalities
and local residents at the time of an earthquake. Therefore,
TMWB concluded the Memoranda of Understandings with
municipalities, lent approximately 2,600 sets of emergency water
supply equipment and initial fire extinction equipment (a nozzle,
a hose, etc.), corresponding the number of evacuation centers,
from 2013 to 2015, and made it possible to set up emergency
water supply points under the initiatives of municipalities and
local residents at the time of an earthquake.
With this mechanism, we were able to drastically increase the
number of people to provide emergency water supply. In addition,
TMWB has investigated the intention of municipalities and
designated a fire hydrant to be used at the time of emergency
in advance for each set of the emergency water supply materials
and equipment lent to each municipality (Figure 4).
Figure 4:
An Example of Designated
Place for Installment of
Emergency Water Supply
Materials and Equipment

Figure 5:
Image of Emergency
Water Supply
from Fire Hydrant
around Evacuation Center

Prerequisite for Emergency Water Supply from Fire Hydrants
and others
For emergency water supply from a fire hydrant, it is a
prerequisite that the water supply service is not suspended.
Some suspect whether emergency water supply can be provided
from fire hydrants at the time of disaster under the situation
where the estimated water suspension rate in Tokyo at the time
of epicentral earthquake directly under the capital exceeds 30%.
However, TMWB has been promoting earthquake resistance of
supply routes to important facilities such as medical institutions
and evacuation centers, and it is planned to complete earthquake
resistance by 2025 at schools and other places that are to
become evacuation centers (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Pipe Jointing by Earthquake-resistant Joints in
Water Supply Pipes Connected to Important Facilities
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With this measure, the possibility of water supply from fire hydrants
around evacuation centers will become higher than in other areas.
Even if the water distribution is not suspended, there would be a
case that the water service is not available due to the damage of
the service pipe inside the building, and thus, emergency water
supply from fire hydrants can be found effective.
Arrangement of Emergency Water Taps
In addition, as a new initiative from 2017, we decided to install
emergency water taps when replacing service pipes of evacuation
centers with earthquake-resistant joint pipes or the like as a part
of ensuring earthquake resistance of the pipeline (Figure 7).

water supply stations or quake-proof emergency water tanks,
there is high possibility that they can start providing emergency
water supply immediately after the disaster. In addition, at the
waterworks facilities designated as water supply points, the
staff members of TMWB designated in advance are to come to
provide emergency water supply even on holidays or at night,
while officials of municipalities are supposed to come to the
emergency water tanks to start providing emergency water
supply. Therefore, the stability and certainty of supply are the
highest among the three emergency water supply methods.
However, the number of the points installed is small compared
to the area of the water supply area, and users need to walk up
to maximum 2 km in a disaster affected area to their respective
nearest water supply points (Figure 9).
Since one water supply point is
installed in every area within 2
km in radius, it is necessary to
walk around 2 km for one way at
maximum to the nearest point.

Figure 7: Arrangement of Emergency Water
Tap at Evacuation Center

As a result, even if the faucet (water tap) at an evacuation center
cannot be used, water can be supplied from this emergency
water tap, and thus, that the stability of emergency water supply
is further enhanced.
Evaluation of Each Emergency Water Supply Method
a) Water Supply Points
Water supply points are installed at 212 locations to cover the
entire water supply area (Figure 8).

Figure 9: Concept of Designation of Water Supply Points

b) Vehicle Transportation
Vehicle transportation is highly convenient for users because it
transports water to places near them such as medical institutions
and evacuation centers upon request. However, in the event of a
large-scale damage, it is obvious that 14 water trucks owned by
TMWB cannot meet demand, and it is a prerequisite that water
trucks from water business entities nationwide should back up
and join in providing emergency water supply.
Besides, immediately after the disaster, the traffic conditions
might deteriorate such as wreckage scattering on the road. As
a result, the stability in water supply by vehicle transportation is
relatively low.

Figure 8: Concept of Designation of Water Supply Points

Since it supplies water stored in earthquake-resistant
waterworks facilities such as water purification plants and

c) Emergency Water Supply from Fire Hydrants and others
Places designated for emergency water supply from fire hydrants
and others greatly increased more than water supply points by
lending emergency water supply materials and equipment from
TMWB to municipalities. Since the emergency water supply
materials and equipment were placed at schools and other
facilities where evacuation centers are planned to be opened,
it became unnecessary for users to go to remote water supply
points, and the convenience of evacuees in evacuation centers
and residents in the vicinity of evacuation centers has been
increased. Furthermore, since there is no need to transport
water to the sites, it is superior to other emergency water supply
methods in terms of the amount of supply.
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On the other hand, hydrants cannot be used in the event water
suspension occurs in distribution pipes, and municipalities
and local residents have to install them, there is uncertainty in
implementation rate whether water supply from fire hydrants and
others can actually be supplied when necessary.
d) Evaluation of Each Emergency Water Supply Method
The evaluation of the three emergency water supply methods as
explained above is summarized in Table 2.

Photo 8:
Training of Emergency
Water Supply from
Fire Hydrant

New Initiative for Improvement of Disaster Response Capacity
Moreover, TMWB, in cooperation with Tokyo Fire Department,
started the project to support municipalities training of emergency
water supply materials and equipment in 2016 in order to further
enhance the disaster response capacity of the municipalities and
residents (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Training Support in Cooperation
with Tokyo Fire Department
Table 2: Evaluation of Emergency Water Supply Methods

As emergency water supply immediately after disaster is primarily
to ensure drinking water essential to life supporting, it is expected
that water is mainly supplied at water supply points which have
high stability in supplying even though the amount per capita is
small. In addition, if it is necessary to urgently supply a large
amount of water at specific places such as medical institutions,
vehicle transportation will be utilized from a relatively early stage
after the disaster. However, as time passes and the demand for
water to support daily life would be increased, water supply from
fire hydrants and others, which is convenient and can provide
a large amount of water easier, would become more effective.
Since each of the three emergency water supply methods has
its advantages and disadvantages, having these three water
supply methods complement each other according to situations
at different times in the process from disaster to recovery would
allow us to respond to the changing needs of users at the time of
earthquake disaster.

Improvement of Residents’ Disaster Response Capacity
Training of Municipalities and Residents
To enhance the effectiveness of emergency water supply from
fire hydrants, it is necessary for relevant municipality’s officials
and residents to learn the operation procedure by training. For
that purpose, Tokyo Waterworks and each municipality made
an agreement under which TMWB shall lend the municipality
emergency water supply materials and equipment, while the
municipality shall conduct regular training for emergency water
supply with the residents in return (Photo 8).

In this project, in order to allow residents themselves to experience
the training for initial fire extinguishment and emergency water
supply, staff members of Tokyo Fire Department and TMWB
perform initial fire extinguishing demonstration and support
training for emergency water supply and operation in training
courses conducted for local residents by municipalities.
In the event of a large-scale earthquake, roads are blocked
by multiple disasters occurring simultaneously or by collapsed
buildings, and staff members of administrative organizations
such as a fire department and a waterworks bureau cannot
always arrive at the disaster site immediately. At such time, local
residents need to cooperate and respond to the disaster. TMWB
is determined to improve the disaster response capacity of local
residents, such as initial fire extinguishing and emergency water
supply, so that the residents themselves can protect themselves
at the time of disaster through training supported by us and
Tokyo Fire Department.

Towards a Disaster Resistant City
Under circumstances where a large-scale disaster such as an
earthquake immediately under the capital occurs, there are
limitations to the capacities of the administration. In order to
protect lives and properties of residents, it is necessary not only
for the administration to make efforts of the administration but
also for the residents to have awareness of self-help and mutual
assistance and to improve their disaster response capacity by
themselves. TMWB has adopted the idea of self-help and mutual
assistance also for emergency water supply, and has prepared a
system of emergency water supply from fire hydrants and others.
We are aiming to realize a disaster-resistant city through further
collaboration between the administration and residents.
Presented at the 7th IWA-ASPIRE Conference
in Kuala Lumpur, September 2017
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Energy Efficiencies of Water-Wastewater Systems with
Alternative Water Resources for Water-Stressed Cities
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INTRODUCTION
The shortage of water is a growing concern globally given the
increasing population growth and increasing urbanization. To
sustain these changes, more water with proper quality is needed,
which requires alternative water sources exploration, such as
reclaimed water, or seawater, to meet the quantity and water
pollution control to satisfy the quality requirement. Greywater
recycling for nonpotable uses (i.e. toilet flushing) has widely been
applied (Nolde, 2000; Mo et al., 2014). Greywater desalination is
also used for indirectly potable purpose in Singapore (Tortajada
et al., 2013) and California (Chalmers et al., 2003). Meanwhile,
desalinated seawater is increasingly being used as an additional
source for potable water. Seawater can also be used as a source
of water for non-potable uses, especially for toilet flushing. The
system of seawater for toilet flushing (SWTF) has been applied
in Hong Kong for over 50 years. By now, SWTF serves 80% of
the Hong Kong population while it also saves 22% of freshwater
demand. The use of seawater for toilet flushing has allowed the
development of an advanced process for treating wastewater
namely, the Sulphate reduction, Autotrophic denitrification and
Nitrification Integrated (SANI) process, which enhances the
benefits of seawater by making use of it’s sulphate content (Lu
et al., 2009). Despite many studies have considered the energy
efficiency of alternative water resources for water-stressed
regions (Friedrich et al., 2009; Fritzmann et al., 2007; Godskesen
et al., 2013; Godskesen et al., 2011; Lyons et al., 2009; Mirza,
2008; Pasqualino et al., 2011; Raluy et al., 2006), they did not
include the availability of SWTF and SANI. Based on the successful
application in Hong Kong, SWTF and SANI has the potential to
be promoted in other water stressed cities. This study aims to
evaluate the impacts of current and future water management
strategies on the energy uses in water-stressed regions. The
different water supply systems considered include, conventional
freshwater, seawater and grey water desalination, SWTF, and
centralized reclamation. For wastewater treatment, the processes
considered include, aerobic/anoxic activated sludge and SANI.
Hence, based on the water supply and wastewater treatment
options, six scenarios were set up. For each scenario, six major
impact factors at implementation were discussed. The results are
intended to inform and guide decision making on the choices of
water resources strategies for water scarce cities.

are presented in Table 1. The same water amount of toilet flushing is
defined for alternative treatment capacity for parallel comparison.

LIFE CYCLE ENERGY ASSESSMENT
In this study, LCA is conducted following the description by the
ISO 14040 (ISO, 2006). The goal of this study is to compare the
environmental impacts of several water strategies to seek the optimal
water management for water stressed cities. The functional unit
forming the basis of equivalence between the water scenarios is
defined as the production of 1 m3 water. 15% of water lost during
pipeline leakage and consumptive before reaching wastewater
treatment facilities is considered (WSD, 2012). The systems boundary
is set to be the same for each water scenario, including water
importing, water treatment, distribution, sewage collection, sewage
treatment and discharge. Both the operation and construction phases
are included within the studies boundary.
The inventory analysis was basically conducted by obtaining the
data with the best available sources of empirical and literature based
information. The foreground data for water treatment plant and
wastewater treatment plant are directly collected from the existing
plants in Hong Kong. While the data for seawater and greywater
desalinated plant, centralized wastewater reclaimed plant is most
accurately estimated from the literature (Barjoveanu et al., 2014;
Hospido et al., 2005; Pasqualino et al., 2011; Raluy et al., 2005;
Stokes and Horvath, 2009).
The faculty version of the SimaPro 8 LCA software is employed to
aggregate the inventory according to ISO standard. The accumulated
energy method is used to calculate the proposed harmonized
environmental impacts during the life cycle of the systems.

METHODOLOGY

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

STUDY BOUNDARY AND SCENARIO DEFINITION
In this study, several holistic urban water systems from water
resources abstracting to treated wastewater discharge are built, which

ENERGY CONSUMPTION RESULTS
Hong Kong and Macau (in China), Alexandria City (in Egypt), Beijing
(in China) are the typical cities encountering serious water stress
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problems and suffering long distance water transfer, with transfer
distance of 83 km for Hong Kong (Tang et al., 2007), 20 km for
Macau (MW, 2012), 73 km for Alexandria City (El-Sayed Mohamed
Mahgoub et al., 2010) and 1432 km for Beijing (Li et al., 2016). To
mitigate the water dependency on the imported water, the proposed
water scenarios are developed based on the water conditions and
city development statuses for these cities. The energy consumption of
different scenarios in above four cities are shown in Fig.1.
Overall, FRA and FBA consumed the most energy in all water scenarios
in these four cites, mainly because of the high energy consumption
during desalination process. For the seawater desalination, the
state-of-art seawater desalination consumes as high as 3-4 kWh/
m3 (Elimelech and Phillip, 2011). Even though greywater desalination
is lower with 1.2-2 kWh/m3, it is still more energy intensive than
centralized reclamation (Avlonitis et al., 2012). Apart from the FRA
and FBA, the results for FWA, DSA, DSS and DNA are comparable.
For Hong Kong, Macau and Alexandria City, the most two energy
saving scenarios are DSA and DSS. It is mainly because of the energy
saving in SWTF and SANI. Compared with conventional chemicalphysical water treatment, seawater is simply treated with screening
and disinfection for flushing purpose, which consumes energy almost
zero (Tang et al., 2007). Combined with SWTF, the energy can be
further reduced by SANI. As reported, the energy consumption can
reduce 35% compared with normal activated sludge process (Lu et
al., 2011). However, DSA and DSS are not favorable in Beijing, as
illustrated in Fig.1. DNA with wastewater reclamation is the most
optimal water strategy. The main reason is that Beijing is inland city
locating 270 km away from the nearest seaside (Li et al., 2016). If
SWTF is applied, besides importing seawater from seashore, the
salted wastewater should also be discharged back to the seashore
to avoid harming the local freshwater ecology, which results in
significantly increasing overall energy consumption. Thus, seaside
distance may be one main factor influencing the application of SWTF
and SANI.
In Hong Kong and Macau, it illustrates the energy consumption
from dual domestic pipelines system of DSA, DSS and DNA are
not significantly higher than those from single domestic pipelines
systems in FWA, FRA and FBA. That is mainly because the additional
energy consumption from the toilet flushing pipelines are traded-off
by the high pipelines utilization efficiency. It has been reported that
the pipelines utilization efficiency is high in the dense areas. The
50

Hong Kong

Macau

Accumulated enenrgy consumption (MJ/m3)

GLOBAL SENSITIVE ANALYSIS
For the abovementioned water resources, the energy consumption
results are various in different cities. Several factors may influence
the estimated results. They are imported water distance, seaside
distance, population, effective population density, total water
demand, and toilet flushing amount. The Sobol method of global
sensitive analysis is conducted here, with the analysis reasonable
ranges of 30-300km for imported freshwater distance, 0-300 km
for seawater distance, 300 000-100 000 persons for population, 3
000-30 000 persons/km2 for effective density, 300-500 L/cap/day
water demand, and 90-150 L/cap/day toilet flushing. Uniform random
distributions are assumed for the 100 000 iterations to achieve high
precision of simulation. The first order analyzation results are shown
in Fig.2.
In general, the most sensitive factors are effective population density
and seaside distance. The reason for the most sensitive factor of
effective density is that the needed pipelines length per capita is
affected by the effective density. For instance, pipelines length per
capita is low in highly dense areas, and vice versa. The second sensitive
factor is seaside distance, which is mainly affecting the SWTF related
scenarios of DSA and DSS, as well as desalinated seawater transfer
in FRA. Seawater should be extracted from seashore, and salted
wastewater should be discharged back so two pipelines are needed.
which influences the application of SWTF and SANI. Meanwhile,
seaside distance will also affect FRA, because desalination plant is
normally built near the seashore and the produced water should be
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effective density for Hong Kong and Macau are with 24 000 and
25 000 persons/km2 (DSEC, 2016; PC, 2011), which are high enough
to deduct the additional energy efforts from separated pipelines.
Hereby, the effective population density is the density only accounted
within the living areas, and different from the normal density we
talked.
Meanwhile, the results from Alexandria and Beijing are much higher
than those from Hong Kong and Macau, because the pipelines
utilization efficiency is relatively lower in these two areas. Clearly,
effective population density is another significant impact factor for
the energy consumption evaluation for different cities. Besides
the seaside distance and effective density, other factors may also
influence the evaluation. Therefore, a global sensitive analysis is
conducted to assess how and to what extension those factors will
impact the results.
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A
A
A
S
A
A
Water production
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Figure 1:
Comparison of energy consumption for
the four selected cities of Hong Kong
and Macau in China, Alexandria City
in Egypt, and Beijing in China
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Figure 2:
Global sensitive results
for the influence factors

DNA

transferred to living areas by pipes. Since one pipelines system is
enough for FRA, seaside distance is not as sensitive as in DSA and
DSS. The affection from freshwater transfer distance also impacts
the results, but it is not as sensitive as seawater distance. The other
factors, i.e. water demand, population, and toilet flushing amount,
mostly impact the capacity of related water facilities, which will be
stable when it reaches centralized scale. The research scope for this
study is for the centralized purpose, so the impacts from these factors
are negligible.

are living in seashore (Hinrichsen, 1988). DSA and DSS also have the
potential to be applied in inland cities, but the effective density should
be taken into account. The further the seaside distance is, the higher
density is required. While compared DSA and DSS with DNA (Fif.3c
and 3d), the application areas for DSA and DSS are larger than for
FWA. Both DSA and DSS will be more environment-friendly than DNA
in coastal areas regardless of effective density.

POTENTIAL APPLICATION OF ALTERNATIVE WATER RESOURCES
The most sensitive factors of effective population density and seaside
distance are selected out to set as variables and the other factors
were kept constant at their mean values as listed in session 3.2.
Due to the high energy consumption in FRA and FBA, they are not
as comparable as other scenarios, so rest scenarios of FWA, DSA,
DSS and DNA are further analyzed by the most sensitive factors for
the potential application, as shown in Fig.3. The results illustrate that
it is more promising to install SWTF and SANI in the coastal areas as
well as in inland areas with high effective population density. In Fig.3,
the shallow areas for DSS versus FWA, DSS versus DNA are larger
than those from DSA versus FWA and DSA versus DNA, due to the
environment benefits from SANI process. As illustrated for DSA and
DSS versus FWA (Fig.3a and3b), both DSA and DSS can be applied
in the sparse areas with density as low as 2000 persons/km2 in the
coastal areas. This value is not too high to target because population
is only evaluated within living areas and more than half of population

In this study, several water scenarios with optional water resources
and wastewater treatment processes are compared in terms of energy
perspectives to assess their potential application in dense and water
stressed cities. The results show that the energy consumption for
scenarios with long distance importation (FWA), seawater desalination
(FRA), greywater desalination (FBA), wastewater reclamation (DNA),
are more intensive than SWTF (DSA) and SWTF-SANI (DSS) in Hong
Kong, Macau, and Alexandria City. However, SWTF and SANI are not
favorable in Beijing due to the long seaside distance. Global sensitive
analysis is conducted to seek the most sensitive factors, which
indicates that effective population density and seaside distance are
more sensitive than others. The investigation of effective density and
seaside distance impacts in different scenarios shows that SWTF
(DSA) is mostly favorable in the coastal areas, which can also be used
in inland cities with relatively high population density. When SANI is
conducted based on SWTF, it will be even more favorable. SWTFSANI (DSS) can also be applied in high population density cities.

CONCLUSION

Presented at the 7th IWA-ASPIRE Conference
in Kuala Lumpur, September 2017

DSA versus FWA
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DSS versus FWA
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DSS versus FWA
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DSS versus DNA
d

Figure 3: Comparison between selected water scenarios
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Guideline for Physical Asset Management of Sewer
By Yoshinari Abe*, Yousuke Matsumiya* & Hiroshi Matsumoto*
*Japan Sewage Works Association (JSWA), 7th floor, 2-10-12 Uchikanda, Chiyodaku, Tokyo, JAPAN
(E-mail:y.abe_009@ngsk.or.jp)

INTRODUCTION
The sewer service accessibility reached 78% at the end of fiscal
year 2015 in Japan. The installed sewer extends approximately
460,000 km. The sewers with the age of thirty years old or over
are approximately 120,000 km in length, which is about 26%
of a total. These sewers end their useful lives within twenty
years. These aged sewers continue to grow. The failed sewer
from aging and corrosion are causing sinkholes in growing
numbers in Japan. Under this circumstance, the Ministry of
Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MLIT), which is responsible
for sewer service, legislated mandatory inspection of sewer by
municipal and prefecture utilities. It stipulates that sewer that
is suspected of corrosion (SSC) shall be inspected once in five
years or more in sewerage act. The utilities are required to
specify sewers and their inspection frequencies in their sewer
facility and operation plans (SFOP), which need a consent from
national or prefecture governments in the sewerage act. The
SFOP is very important to utilities. They need to make and renew
their SFOPs periodically to receive subsidy from MLIT. Utilities
need to conduct the inspection in line with their SFOPs surely
because, for example, if casualty cases take place due to failed
sewers without inspections according to SFOP, the utilities are
likely to subject to civil or criminal liabilities. To help the utilities
meet the new requirement, JSWA published the guideline for
physical asset management of sewer.

Figure 1 shows the breakdown on the nine categories of SSC from
the questionnaire survey result. Corrosion cases at downstream
sewer of pressure sewer occupy the largest ratio of about 70%.
Figure 2 shows a mechanism how corrosion takes place at a
downstream sewer of a pressure sewer. Figure 3 shows the
examples of where sewage drops.

MAIN CONTENTS OF GUIDELINE
IDENTIFICATION OF SEWERS SUSPECTED OF CORROSION
In the act, the method of inspection was referred to eye-inspection
with entry into manholes or without entry by using manhole
cameras in the case of sewers with diameter less than 800mm.
The act does not require detailed survey using CCTV. Although the
method of inspection is mentioned, the act does not clearly say
where to be inspected or where is SSC. Therefore, the priority in
the making of our guideline was to identify SSC. For this purpose,
we conducted a questionnaire survey to 87 municipal and
prefecture utilities. As a result, we identified the nine categories
of SSC as follows. The first category of SSC is 1) a downstream
sewer of a pressure sewer. The remaining eight categories of SSC
are combinations of a prior condition, which is where sewage
drops in sewer system, and the eight worsening conditions. The
eight conditions include 2) a sewer receiving discharge from sum
pump of commercial property, 3) sewer receiving dissolved sulfide
from point sources such as factories and hot spring, 4) sewer
connecting to inverted siphon sewer at its up or downstream, 5)
sewer whose sewage velocity below 0.6m/s, 6) sewer receiving
sulfate from point sources, 7) sewer connecting to pumps with
intermittent operation where sewage stays, 8) sewer with lower
slope than upstream where sedimentation is likely, 9) sewer with
seawater intrusion close to the sea.
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Figure 1: Nine Categories of SSC

Figure 2: Mechanism of concrete sewer corrosion
at downstream of pressure sewer
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coatings, trenchless structural linings, and replacement. If
the failure is not exclusively corrosion, trenchless structural
linings and replacement are considered. The selection between
trenchless structural linings and replacement is made by life
cycle cost analysis. But the selection between source control/
non-structural protective coatings and trenchless structural
linings/replacement is subjective because the expected life of
a sewer section is uncertain after source control/non-structural
protective coatings in our knowledge.

Figure 3: Mechanism of concrete corrosion at drop structure

SAFE ENTRY INTO MANHOLE
The new guideline prescribes how to eye-inspect sewers in detail.
The inspection is conducted either by entering manholes at their
invert levels or using manhole cameras. To ensure the safety of
workers when they enter manholes, we described occupational
safety protocols referring to oxygen deficiency, hydrogen sulfide
poisoning and traffic control. Figure 4 is a picture on hydrogen
sulfide concentration and health effect in the guideline.

Figure 5: Alignment of Protocols for Corrosion Control
and Rehabilitations

CONCLUSION
Figure 4: Hydrogen sulfide concentration and health effect

TRENCHLESS REHABILITATIONS AS CORROSION CONTROL
In the guideline, we added rehabilitations, such as trenchless
structural lining and replacement, as corrosion control
measures. Our previous guideline did not mention rehabilitations
and mentioned protective coatings and source control only. This
is because in Japan sewer rehabilitation has been synonymous
with structural reinforcement and because MLIT had a policy
that sewers should be rehabilitated after the sewers end their
useful life of 50 years. But in reality, sewer corrosion appears
much earlier during its useful life. Therefore, the previous
guideline did not include rehabilitations as corrosion control.
However, things have changed after MLIT changed the policy to
allow rehabilitations in the MLIT subsidized projects for sewers
older than 20 years old. Under this circumstance, the new
guideline included rehabilitations as corrosion control measures
by aligning the protocols of corrosion control and rehabilitation
of aged sewers as shown Figure 5. It is intended for utilities to
manage their sewer assets effectively and efficiently. First, a
detailed sewer survey needs to be done either by CCTV or insewer eye inspection. If the failure of a sewer section between
manholes is exclusively corrosion, four solutions are to be
evaluated. They include source control, non-structural protective

In response to the revision of the sewerage act, which requires
mandatory sewer inspection, JSWA published the guideline for
physical asset management of sewer in 2016. In the guideline
we identified nine categories of sewer that are suspected of
corrosion. They are 1) a sewer downstream of a pressure
sewer and where sewage drops in either 2) a sewer receiving
discharge from sum pump of commercial property, 3) sewer
receiving dissolved sulfide from point sources such as factories
and hot spring, 4) sewer connecting to inverted siphon sewer at
its up or downstream, 5) sewer whose sewage velocity below
0.6m/s, 6) sewer receiving sulfate from point sources, 7) sewer
connecting to pumps with intermittent operation where sewage
stays, 8) sewer with lower slope than upstream, 9) sewer with
seawater intrusion close to the sea. Furthermore, we aligned the
protocols of corrosion control and rehabilitation of aged sewers
for smooth implementation of physical asset management of
sewers by utilities.
Presented at the 7th IWA-ASPIRE Conference
in Kuala Lumpur, September 2017
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IWK’S FRIENDS OF RIVER
- A Noble Deed for the Community & Environment
On average, IWK collects more than 5,000 MLD of used water from
more than 3.5 million customers’ premises through 19,575 km of
sewer and treat it in 6,770 sewage treatment plants nationwide.
The treated used water is discharged into a wide network of
water courses and rivers in the country’s environment. IWK is
cognizant of its responsibility to the wellbeing of river ecosystem
that also functions to receive and transport treated used water
and to maintain a balanced water environment in the overall
water cycle and ecological system.
In recognizing and celebrating the intrinsic values of rivers,
IWK initiated Friends of Rivers (FOR) programme in early 2018.
The programme involves IWK caring for 21 rivers nationwide.
The programme involves each of IWK’s Unit Operations Office
identifying a river to be cared in their area. IWK launched its FOR
programme in Sep 2018 at Sungai Air Hitam in Klang, Selangor
with an objective to increase the community’s awareness on the
importance of caring for cleanliness of rivers.

Location of IWK’s FOR sites

The core focus of IWK’s FOR has been to improve the riparian
ecosystem namely stream banks through vegetation and weed
control and tree planting, whilst efforts to clear the rivers of trash
and rubbish was ensued in 21 locations nationwide. A broad
range of activities were planned and undertaken by IWK and its
stakeholders for the FOR programme nationwide, including:

Many stakeholders namely local residents and nearby
communities, resident associations, State Assemblyperson,
government agencies such as Local Municipalities, DOE, SPAN,
JPS, and Jabatan Perikanan, non-governmental organization
such as The Malaysia Water Association (MWA), Malaysian
Water Partnership (MyWP), businesses, university and college
students, together with IWK staff volunteered to support,
cooperate and participate in the programme nationwide. In
total, more than 1,500 IWK staff and about 300 local community
volunteers including individuals from 60 agencies, organizations
and businesses participated nationwide in IWK’s FOR programme
throughout 2018.

a) ‘Gotong royong’ programme to clear and clean the riparian 		
areas and rivers
b) Planting of trees along the riparian areas
c) Mural painting on brick wall of sewage treatment plants 		
located near the rivers
d) Public education and awareness programme

As part of the goal to improve condition of the riparian ecosystem
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Gotong-royong to clean and clear riparian
area of Muara Sg. Ibai, K. Terengganu

Gotong-royong to clean and clear
Sg. Air Hitam, Klang riparian area

and to enable community access to the rivers, IWK cleared more
than 3,500 meters stretch of heavy vegetation along the rivers
and planted more than 300 trees. The river cleaning activities
mainly involved removing and clearing trash. More than 9,000 kg
of thrash comprised of plastic bags, plastic bottles, rags, wood,
and other floating debris were removed from the rivers.

Mural painting at Taman Bertam Indah STP in
Seberang Perai, near Sg. Lahar Endin, P. Pinang

and wider expansion of the efforts and initiatives by others to
emulate and succeed. For IWK, it has provided avenues to foster
closer ties with stakeholders especially the local community
groups and individuals. IWK staff who were involved and
participated in the programme appreciated the true meaning of
selfless service and care for the environment and community.

On overall, IWK’s FOR programme laid the foundation for greater
FOR information signage at
Sg. Air Hitam, Klang FOR site

Tree planting at riparian area in
Batu Feringhi, Penang

Gotong-royong to clean
and clear Sg. Tambul,
Kota Damansara,
Petaling Jaya

IWK FOR launching event at Sg Air Hitam FOR site
in Klang, Selangor

Public education and awareness talk at Kampung
Jorak near Sg. Simpang Kanan, Batu Pahat, Johor

Quick Facts

Where Does Malaysia to Stand?
Water Loss in a Global Perspective

MWA Sarawak Branch

MWA Sarawak Branch Secretary Report on Activities for 2018/2019
INTRODUCTION

MWA SARAWAK BRANCH PROTEM COMMITTEE

The report on activities for The Malaysian Water Association
(MWA) Sarawak Branch was presented by the Secretary, Ms.
Jibby Jinang on behalf of the committee. This report covers the
activities from 1 January 2018 to 31 March 2019. The Financial
Report of MWA Sarawak Branch was presented by the Secretary,
Mr. Tan Yak Khoon on behalf of the committee.

Members of the Protem Committee consist of the Chairman, Deputy
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. Meetings are held once in 3
months to discuss matters and issues concerning the branch.

MEMBERSHIP

The membership as of 31 March 2019 stands at 84.

Organised together with Mywa, the program is joined by 57
participants from Jabatan Bekalan Air Luar Bandar (JBALB)
Sarawak, Kuching Water Board (KWB) and Sibu Water Board (SWB).
The programme objective is to produce efficient certified operators
with regards to theirs past experience in the water industry.

Some members have been removed from the list due to death
and arrears of their membership subscription fees.

NRW Pre-BWWEC2018 Training, 9 October 2018

The membership categories are Institutional Member (IM),
Ordinary Member (OM) and Student Member (SM).

THE PROTEM COMMITTEE
The present Protem Committee of MWA Sarawak Branch was
elected on 18 January 2018 at the meeting chaired by YBhg.
Dato Ir. Alice Jawan, the Permanent Secretary of Ministry of
Utilities Sarawak in Kuching. The committee consists of 10
elected members.

PROTEM MEETINGS
Below is the list of Protem Meetings held between period of
January 2018 and February 2019.
Date
23 February 2018
22 November 2018
28 January 2019
18 February 2019

Particulars
Protem Meeting No. 1/2018
Protem Meeting No. 2/2018
Protem Meeting No. 1/2019
Protem Meeting No. 2/2019

ACCOUNT SIGNATORIES FOR 2018/2019 SESSION
The current account signatories of MWA Sarawak Branch are Ir
Chang Kuet Shian (Chairman), Mr. Tan Yak Khoon (Treasurer)
and Ms. Jibby Jinang (Secretary).
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SKM-PPT Promotion Program, 27 June 2018

Organised together with MyWA for pre–BWWEC2018 Training,
a total of 85 participants joined this NRW Training and. The
objective of the training is to help operators gather ideas and
develop strategies through Ranhill’s knowledge and experience
of reducing NRW in various states in Malaysia and abroad.
Borneo Water & Wastewater Exhibition & Conference
(BWWEC) 2018, 10 - 11 October 2018
The exhibition and conference was a collaboration between
MWA Sarawak Branch, Sarawak State Government, Ministry
of Utilities Sarawak, Jabatan Bekalan Air Luar Bandar (JBALB)
Sarawak, Kuching Water Board (KWB), Sibu Water Board (SWB),
LAKU Management Sdn Bhd, Sarawak Sewerage Services
Department (SSD), Natural Resources and Environment Board
(NREB), Department of Irrigation & Drainage (DID) and Sarawak
River Board (SRB).
There were about 234 participants for the conference and 139
visitors for exhibition. A total of 49 booths exhibited during the
event. There were 2 keynote speakers and 28 international and
national speakers on various water and wastewater related.
Theme for BWWEC2018 is Smart Water Grid through Innovation,
Partnership and Digitization.

MWA Sarawak Branch

SARAWAK BRANCH MEMBERS AT THE AGM ON
6 APRIL 2019
The MWA Sarawak Branch which was established in 2018 had
successfully held their first AGM on 6 April 2019. The first Branch
Committee was duly elected and they are as follows:
Sarawak Branch Office Bearers for 2019-2021 Session

						
						
						
						

Ir. Chang Kuet Shian, Director of 		
Sarawak Rural Water Supply Dept 		
(JBALB) – First Chairman of the 		
MWA Sarawak Branch

From left: Ir. Vincent Liew Yun Khan, Mr. Jeffery Bay Boon Kui,
Ms. Jibby Jinang, Ir. Chang Kuet Shian, Mr. Kelvin Kuek Hann Yih,
Tn. Haji Mohamad Sabari b. Haji Shakeran; Mr. Lau Pon Yin.
Not in picture: Ir. Franklin Ucar, Mr. Wan Zubir Datu Wan Kassim

Chairman – Ir. Chang Kuet Shian (JBALB)
Deputy Chairman – Mr. Kelvin Kuek Hann Yih (Group
Engineers Malaysia Sdn Bhd)
Secretary – Ms. Jibby Jinang (JBALB)
Treasurer – Mr. Jeffery Bay Boon Kui (Weida(M) Berhad)
Committee members:
• Tn. Haji Mohamad Sabari bin Haji Shakeran
(Kuching Water Board)
• Ir. Franklin Ucar (LAKU Management Sdn Bhd)
• Mr. Lau Pon Yin (Sibu Water Board)
• Ir. Vincent Liew Yun Khan (Jurutera Jasa Sdn Bhd)
• Mr. Wan Zubir Datu Wan Kassim
(Ministry of Utilities Sarawak)

Sarawak Branch members at the AGM on 6 April 2019
Sarawak Branch Address:
THE MALAYSIAN WATER ASSOCIATION, SARAWAK BRANCH
c/o. Headquarters Jabatan Bekalan Air Luar Bandar (JBALB) Sarawak
Bangunan ST3, No. 55, Jalan Simpang Tiga, 93350 Kuching, Sarawak.
Tel: 082-263 001 Fax: 082-263 199
Email: mwasarawak@gmail.com

Borneo Water & Wastewater Exhibition & Conference 2018
“Smart Water Grid Through Innovative Partnership and Digitization” - 10 & 11 October 2018

Water Malaysia
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MWA Activities

Industry Lead Body
The Malaysian Water Association Activities 2018
Background
In 2018, MWA was given the responsibility and grant by JPK to conduct
the multiple ILB activities. The implementation of all ILB activities are
conducted by MyWA & MWA employees.

• Register three hundred (300) participants for National Skills
Certification - Recognition of Prior Experience (SKM-PPT)
programme; and

• Promotional program for National Skills Certification in four (4) zones
i.e., Sarawak, Northern zone (Penang, Perlis & Kedah), Southern zone
(Melaka & Negeri Sembilan) and Eastern zone (Pahang)

• Review National Occupational Skills Standard (NOSS)
- Water Distribution Instrumentation that was developed in 2009.

Activity 1: Promotional Program for National Skills Certification
i)

Sarawak Region
Attended by Jabatan Bekalan Air Luar Bandar, Kucing Water Board,
Sibu Water Board and Laku Management Sdn Bhd. Program was
held on 27 June 2018 at Jabatan Bekalan Air Luar Bandar

ii) Southern Region
Attended by Syarikat Air Melaka Berhad and Syarikat Air Negeri
Sembilan. Program was held on 23 July 2018 at Syarikat Air
Melaka Berhad

ii) Southern Region
28
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iii) Northern Region
Attended by Perbadanan Bekalan Air Pulau Pinang and Syarikat Air
Perlis. Program was held on 30 July 2018 at Perbadanan Bekalan
Air Pulau Pinang

iv) Eastern Region
Held at Pengurusan Air Pahang Berhad on 8 August 2018

MWA Activities

Activity 1: Promotional Program for National Skills Certification

Activity 2: Registration of National Skills Certification for Water Industry
MWA has successfully registered a total of three hundred (300) selected industry workers from all over the country to be certified in the National
Skills Certification program. MWA was given the responsibility by JPK to assist water companies in Malaysia to certify their qualified operators
and managed a total grant of RM90,000.00 for the registration of certification in 2018.

Activity 3: Review National Occupational Skills Standard (NOSS) – Water Distribution Instrumentation
In 2018, MWA was given the responsibility to review the National Occupational Skills Standard (NOSS) entitle Water Distribution Instrumentation
which was earlier developed in 2009. Our developing team consist of twenty (20) Expert Industry Panels from water operators, regulators,
consultants, MWA Council Member, and certified trainers all around Malaysia. This NOSS was officially approved by JPK.

Water Malaysia
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MWA Activities

30th MWA AGM - 26 April 2018

MOU Signing Between Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) &
The Malaysian Water Association (MWA) - 28 May 2018

Half Day
Technical Talk
on Wastewater
Technology:
Bi-Act Super
Dissolve Oxygen
(SDO) by ASMA
- 25 July 2018

MWA Activities

31

MWA Annual Dinner & Awards Night 2018 - 7 September 2018
Guest of Honour: Minister of Water, Land and Natural Resources (KATS)

Special Guest: YB Puan
Nurul Izzah Anwar,
Chairman of TVET
Committee

Symposium on Water Resources Management - 4 October 2018

Water Malaysia
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MWA Activities

BWWEC 2018 & Gala Dinner - 10 & 11 October 2018

MWA Facility Visit to National Metrology Institute of Malaysia (NMIM)
- 23 January 2019

NRW Seminar “Real-Time Monitoring and Technology Showcase
for Managing the Non-Revenue Water” in collaboration with Xylem
Water Solutions - 19 February 2019
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MOU Signing Between MWA, Danish Water and Wastewater
Association & NIRAS A/S on Development of Training Courses
in Malaysia - 21 February 2019

Farewell & Appreciation Lunch
for the former
Secretary General of KeTTHA,
YBhg Dato’ Dr. Tan Yew Chong
- 3 April 2019
RIDGID Seminar “Underground & Piping Works Related Equipment
& Technological Products that Promotes Safety, Sustainability and
Productivity” - 9 April 2019

Water Malaysia
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MWA Representatives at Other Organisations Events
2018 Water Korea
21 - 24 March 2018 KINTEX, Gyeonggi

Malaysia Water Industry Corporate Day 2018
Organised by Credit-Suisse
- 31 July 2018, Shangri-la Kuala Lumpur

Papers presented by MWA Councils,
Prof. Ir. Mohd Haniffa Hj. Abdul Hamid
& Ir. Kho Lip Khiong

MWA Group ED presented on “Transforming the Utilities:
Opportunities for Technology & Innovation Investment”

IWA World Water Congress & Exhibition 2018
- 16-21 September 2018 Tokyo, Japan
Attended by some MWA Council Members led by Sec. Gen. of KeTTHA

Launch of the Selangor State
Water Resources Master Plan
and Sustainability Forum
- 23 October 2018

Organised by
Economic Planning Unit, Selangor
Paper presented by MWA President

World Water Day 2019 Celebration by JPS Perak & LAP
- 22 March 2019, Ipoh
MWA President delivered a Keynote Address

MWA Vice President - 2017-2019 Session

MWA Upcoming Events

Tentative Programme for 2019
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>

Workshop & Factory Tour to Waterco Far East Sdn Bhd - 18 April 2019

>

MWA 31st AGM - 27 April 2019

>

Technical Visit to Demo Solar WTP Puchong - May 2019

>

Technical Visit to SAMB - July 2019
Water
Malaysia

>

One-day Symposium on Water Quality & Treatment Processes - August 2019

MALAYSIAN WATER ACADEMY SDN BHD (MyWA)

Activities in 2018 - 2019
In-House FGV, Drinking Water Treatment Process with Competency Test • 3 – 5 April 2018

In-House PAIP, Sludge Operation & Management • 3 – 4 May 2018

Water & Wastewater Quality Monitoring • 18 – 19 July 2018

Water Sampling Protocol with Competency Test • 28 – 29 August 2018

Train the Trainer • 24 – 28 September 2018

Water Malaysia
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MALAYSIAN WATER ACADEMY SDN BHD (MyWA)
Non-Revenue Water Pre BWWEC 2018 Training Program • 9 October 2018

New Book Launched Operation of Potable Water
Treatment & Water Supply Dam in Malaysia
Author: Ir. Chan Chiang Heng • 9 October 2018

Bengkel Penulisan Buku Pendidikan AIR STEM
• 24 - 26 October 2018

Annual Post National Budget 2019 Forum
• 12 November 2018

Train the Trainer (Public)
• 12 - 16 November 2018

Kursus Induksi Pegawai Penilai - Pegawai Pengesah
Dalaman - Pengurus Pusat Bertauliah (PP-PPD-PPB)
• 26 - 27 January 2019

Kursus Induksi Pengiktirafan Pencapaian
Terdahulu (PP-PPT) • 16 - 17 February 2019

Laboratory Management for Water & Wastewater Industries • 25 - 27 February 2019
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MALAYSIAN WATER ACADEMY SDN BHD (MyWA)
Corporate Leadership
• 28 February - 1 March 2019

Train the Trainer (Public)
• 12 - 16 November 2018

Sludge Operation & Management • 26 - 27 March 2019

MyWA Upcoming Training

The Upcoming Training 2019
>

KURSUS INDUKSI PENTAULIAHAN PERSIJILAN KEMAHIRAN MALAYSIA
• PP-PPD-PPB (6 - 7 JULAI 2019)

>

• PP-PPT (20 - 21 JULAI 2019) • PP-PPL (3 - 4 OGOS 2019)

TRAIN THE TRAINER
15 - 19 JUN 2019

THE EVERLY HOTEL PUTRAJAYA

>

WRITING BOARD PAPERS

>

SUSTAINABLE TREATMENT PROGRAMME FOR PALM OIL MILL WASTE
2 JULY 2019

>

MALAYSIAN WATER ACADEMY TRAINING CENTRE, KUALA LUMPUR

WATER SAMPLING PROTOCOL WITH ON-SITES HANDS ON
3 - 4 JULY 2019

>

25 JUNE 2019

ATTAC TRAINING CENTRE SDN BHD

DRINKING WATER TREATMENT PROCESS & WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS WITH COMPETENCY TEST
16 - 18 JULY 2019

>

CORPORATE RISK GOVERNANCE

30 JULY 2019

Please visit MyWA webpage for detail information of each course.
For booking and enquires, please contact us at:
03-6201 1457 / 1562
Email: hafis@mwa.org.my (Hafis) / farah@mwa.org.my (Farah)
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Sungai Malacca to be as model
for development of Klang River:
Selangor MB
02 April 2019 - Bernama

The Selangor government intends to make the transformation of
Sungai Malacca, which has now become a tourist attraction in
the state, as a model for development of Sungai Klang into a new
transportation hub to avoid road congestion.

The revenue generated from the tariff hike, he added, could be
spent on flood mitigation, dealing with drought, and ensuring the
safety of treated water.

Falling dam, river level sees water
rationing imposed
29 March 2019 - NST

Mentri Besar Amirudin Shari said the transformation of Sungai
Malacca had turned it into a clean and beautiful area, making it
an attractive place and a new development area for tourists.
“We already have the blue print for development of Sungai Klang.
We need experts to change Sungai Klang and Sungai Malacca,
which has transformed into a developed and competitive area, can
be used as a model,” he told reporters here last night.
Amirudin said the plan and designs to develop Sungai Klang
was made since 2009, but could not be carried out due to
some constraints.

Tariff increase necessary to improve
water services quality, says Xavier
31 March 2019 - NST

The outcome of a comprehensive study on the country’s rainfall
There is a need to increase water tariffs by few sen’s at least,
to improve water services quality nationwide. Water, Land, and
Natural Resources Minister Dr Xavier Jayakumar said this was
because the cost of reducing wastage of treated water by one per
cent could amount to between RM800 million and RM1 billion.
“The cost has increased over the years but water tariffs in the
country have not changed in 20 years,” he said.
He was responding to a question on the status of discussions
between the federal and state governments over the proposal to
increase water tariffs. Xavier said he expected talks to conclude
by year end, and that it was up to the states to determine the new
water tariff rates.
He assured consumers that any tariff increase would cost
consumers only a few extra sen’s. Xavier also said Malaysians
who complained about the interruption of water supply and
quality of water needed to understand the amount of expenditure
need to run the water industry.
“To reduce even one per cent of NRW (non-revenue water), it will
cost us RM800 million to RM1billion. Who’s going to pay for that?

The ongoing dry and hot weather has seen many locations in
Peninsula Malaysia facing lower rainfall as a consequence. The
situation is expected to persist until the end of April said the
National Water Services Commission (SPAN). SPAN Chairman
Charles Santiago said due to the ongoing hot and dry weather
several rivers and dams nationwide has seen a very noticeable
drop in their water level.
This in turn has seen water treatment plants reduce production
of treated water or stop operating all together due to reduced
availability of raw water, he said in a statement today. He revealed
that in Kedah, the reduced raw water resources at the Tupah,
Merbok and Gurun LRA have been ongoing quite some time.
This has seen the plants operating only at 50 per cent production
capacity compared to normal conditions, he said.
“Consequently, this has seen water supply disruption affecting
Merbok, Tanjung Dawai, Bedong, Semeling, Singkir and Gurun,
which has affected 6,000 account holders in the areas. Water
supplies through water tankers and static tanks have since
been provided to consumers to minimise the impact of supply
disruption,” he said.
Meanwhile in Johor, Charles said the water level at the Sedili
Kecil River remained below the critical level. This in turn had
caused the Lok Heng LRA in Kota Tinggi to operate at the
minimum level, he said. Scheduled water supply (water rationing)
in the area had been in force since March 15 and involved 4,004
account holders. He added that scheduled water supply (water
rationing) in areas supplied by LRA Sg. Gembut in Kota Tinggi
also had been implemented from March 21 onwards involving
5,168 account holders.

In Kluang district, scheduled water supply (water rationing)
has been planned said Charles, following the decline in the
water levels at Macap and Sg Benut Dam which has affected the
“We have to spend money make sure that water that is going down Simpang Renggam LRA operations.
the drain today goes to areas where there is no water or water
He said the respective state water operators have also been
pressure is low,” he stressed.
reminded to ensure that adequate water supply is delivered to
consumers either through existing distribution pipes or water
tankers according to planning schedule approved by SPAN.
“Increasing the water tariff means we will spend for the sake of
the future. There has to be water running 365 days a year.”
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He also directed water operator’s to suspend all non-critical
maintenance work temporarily for the moment so that water
supply can be supplied continuously, without any disruption.

“High-quality research and research-based teaching offers
solutions and provides students with solid skills for the future, thus
lifelong learning remains increasingly important and relevant.”

4.8m hectare forest area gazetted as
permanent forest reserves

Selangor has enough water supply to
handle demand for near future

28 March 2019 - Bernama

A total of 4.8 million hectare of forest area had been gazetted as
permanent forest reserves under the National Forestry Act 1984
as of Dec 31 last year, the Dewan Rakyat was told today.
Deputy Water, Land and Natural Resources Minister Tengku
Zulpuri Shah Raja Puji said the area made up 37% of the total
area of Peninsular Malaysia. The ministry also identifies forest
area at government land with potential to be made permanent
forest reserves covering 115,399 hectare, he said during the oral
question and answer session in the Parliament.
He was responding to a question on efforts made by the Forest
Department to achieve the five million hectare of permanent
forest reserves in Peninsular Malaysia by 2020. Tengku Zulpuri
Shah said he was confident of achieving the target, including
through cooperation with the state governments to enable more
areas to be identified for the purpose. He said the ministry was
also formulating a Forestry Bill to co-ordinate all forestry-related
laws in the country, to incorporate, among others, public hearing
before approval could be given for any logging activities.

80% dam level nationwide: SPAN
27 March 2019 - Bernama

Dams nationwide are over 80% full despite the country being
in the grip of hot weather, said National Water Services
Commission (SPAN) chairman, Charles Anthony Santiago.
“At the moment, there is no issue with water supply and the level
at dams is OK at more than 80%,“ he told Bernama today after
officiating the 1st International Conference on Contemporary
Issues 2019.
“However, there is a water supply problem in a few areas in
Kedah and Kota Tinggi (Johor) because of a problem with the
water treatment plant. It should be fixed because upgrading
works in Merbok and pipe replacement in Tanjung Dawai were
approved by Water, Land Natural Resources Minister, Dr Xavier
Jayakumar, on Saturday,“ he said.
In spite of the good news, Santiago advised the public to use
water sparingly and collect rainwater because although the
heavens have opened up, dams may not be topped up.
In his speech at the conference, Santiago said that factors like
globalisation and internationalisation; open knowledge and
big data; augmented and artificial intelligence; robotics and
digitalisation; climate change and sustainable development; as
well as insufficiency of food, water and natural resources will
bring about significant changes and pose a great challenge to
mankind. He said we need a paradigm shift in thinking and
creativity, including new operational approaches and steadfast
political decisions here and abroad.

25 March 2019 - The Sun

Water supply in all dams and reservoirs in Selangor will be
enough to cope with the drought that is expected to continue
until next month. Selangor Mentri Besar Amirudin Shari said
the water supply in the state is at 80% capacity and is enough to
cover the demand for three months.
“Selangor does not face the risk of rationing like some states
as announced by the Ministry of Water, Land and Natural
Resources,” he said at a press conference after attending monthly
assembly of Selangor state government staff at Dewan Jubli
Perak here today.
“The reservoirs in seven state dams are at good levels and are
capable of accommodating the needs of the water treatment
plant and current demand of 4,800 million litres per day. The
implementation of Pool Water Pump Operation and Off-River
Storage (ORS) have also helped to maintain the required water
capacity in the event of a long drought.”
Amirudin added that cloud seeding would only be carried out
in catchment areas and river basins if the dam capacity drops
below 60%.

Cloud seeding only if dam water level
drops below 40%: Penang CM
24 March 2019 - Bernama

Penang will only carry out cloud seeding when the water level of
the Air Itam Dam drops below 40%, according to Penang Chief
Minister Chow Kon Yeow. Chow said currently the Air Itam Dam
has an adequate amount of raw water to meet the needs of the Air
Itam township, Paya Terubong valley and the surrounding areas
for another 48 days.
Chow said he would leave it to PBAPP to keep an eye on the
situation. Jaseni said PBAPP will inform the state to ask for the
cloud seeding from the Meteorological Department should the
water level drop below 40%.
“We have already coordinated with Kedah because when we do
cloud seeding, it doesn’t just affect the clouds in Penang, but
northern Perak to Langkawi as well, with certain areas receiving
rain depending on the wind,“ he said.
However, Jaseni, PBAPP CEP expressed his concern about
Sungai Muda’s low water level because it is Penang’s primary
source of water. He added the water level has fallen below
PBAPP’s alert level of 2m for 42 consecutive days (Feb 9 to
March 22), with the level at 1.82m last Friday. He said PBAPP
will continue to be vigilant because PBAPP extracts water from
this river downstream of 14 Kedah water treatment plants and
four irrigation intakes.
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He also said that Kedah is releasing water into Sungai Muda from
the Muda and Beris Dams in Kedah to meet demand in Kedah
and Penang. He said that as of last Friday, the capacity of the
Muda Dam was 49.6%, Beris Dam 73.3%, Teluk Bahang Dam
70.7% and Mengkuang Dam 46.6%.

Sarawak’s Batang Ai hydro dam could
become major tourism destination
24 March 2019 - NST

said negotiations and discussions with industry players on the
proposal were still ongoing, and it would take some time before a
decision could be achieved.
“It is not a very popular idea to put forward. So, maybe I will
start in states that are more forthcoming in doing it and not go
ahead with blanket approval for the whole country,” he told
Bernama here today.
Citing Labuan, Xavier said the territory had implemented joint
water and sewerage billing over the past two years and it had
been a success. He added that joint billing would allow more
systematic bill collection and better management of the utility
services and infrastructure.
Xavier said although the collection rate by sewerage service
operator Indah Water Konsortium Sdn Bhd (IWK) was currently
at 94%, the company was still suffering losses with sewerage
debts owed by states amounting to over RM900 million last year.
The proposal to combine both the bills was mooted following
concerns over consumers’ lackadaisical attitude towards paying
sewerage bill compared to paying the water bill.

The Batang Ai hydro dam has great potential as a site for water
sports activities, as well as becoming the next major tourism
destination in Sarawak. Deputy Chief Minister Datuk Amar
Awang Tengah Ali Hasan has highlighted the fact that the hydro
dam, the first to be built in Sarawak in 1983, comes complete
with a resort.
Awang Tengah said what we need to do now is to further develop
and enhance the facilities around the dam and also to offer more
water sports activities. We must also intensify our marketing and
promotion efforts, targeting tourists from China, New Zealand
and Europe.
“It shouldn’t be (that the dam) provides only green energy, as
it has the potential to boost the tourism industry, as well as
providing a source of income for nearby villagers here,” he
added.
He said that in a move to preserve the Batang Ai forest area, all
licenses and permits for timber companies have been cancelled;
and it has also been gazetted to protect the orangutan population.
Hence, the Batang Ai National Park will also play a significant
role in attracting more visitors, he said.

Govt mulling joint billing for water,
sewerage charges
20 March 2019 - Bernama

The government is studying various options including getting
all states to voluntarily implement the joint billing for monthly
water and sewerage bills in their respective states. Water,
Land and Natural Resources Minister Dr Xavier Jayakumar
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Water supply is normally cut off if consumers fail to pay their
bills. Malaysian households are paying RM8 per month in
sewerage bill, while those in low-cost housing (PPR) are only
paying RM2 per month. Xavier said the sewerage tariff must
reflect the true cost of its services as it was no longer tenable in
the long run for the government to continue subsiding IWK.
“At present, the government is studying various options. One
of them is to introduce volumetric tariff system, whereby the
sewerage tariff will be determined based on water consumption.
Others include expanding IWK’s revenue from non-tariff sectors
as well as other cost-cutting measures,” he said.
Government is subsiding IWK RM150 million this year.

Environmental Quality Act 1974
may be reviewed: PM
14 March 2019 - Bernama

Prime Minister Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad has not ruled out the
possibility that the Environmental Quality Act 1974 would be
reviewed in light of the serious pollution caused by the dumping
of chemical waste in Sungai Kim Kim, Pasir Gudang. This
follows an outcry from the public that the punishment for those
found guilty for offences under the Act are not severe enough.
“We take note of that, usually we face water or solid-based
contamination, but this is gas contamination, something we
have not dealt with. We will study whether the Act should be
strengthened,“ he told reporters after visiting victims of the
contamination at the Sultan Ismail Hospital here today.
Three suspects have been detained by the Department of
Environment under Section 34B of the Environmental Quality
Act 1974 in connection with the contamination. They face a
maximum jail sentence of five years and a maximum fine of
RM500,000, if convicted.
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